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tinued the use of this dung-bath, and only use a sour bath made with 
bran, which can only produce a certain proportion of acid; and if 
this be the case, thi~' confit, we apprehend, must operate upon the 
sldn, principally in consequence of the acid thus generated remov- 
ing that portion of the lime which the skin may have retained. ~,VE 
also beiicve that it is this acid which produces the swelling spokes 
of by Lalande, and which he believes tends to prepare them the 
better tot tanning. 

However this may be, when the skins have undelgone the diffbr. 
ent processes, and have been well washed, they are last immersed 
in a bath of sour bran, where they are left for a day and a night; 
they are then hung upon the horse to dress or clear them, and those 
which are intended to be dyed  red, that is to say, the finest skins, 
are immediately salted, in order to preserve them until they are to 
be dyed. 

We may observe, on this last point, that the salt most probably 
Pterforms another office, and that it not only preserves the skins, but 

is a fact, that whenever salt comes in contact with soft animal 
substances, it first swells them up; but it afterwards causes a great 
part of the water which they had absorbed, to flow out; and then 
makes them shrink. This e~ffect is particularly remarkable in the 
intestines of anm als wh~ea are salted m order to preserve them; and 
we do not see why the same effect should not happen with respect 
to their skins, the cellular tissue of which is contracted by the salt; 
and as the salting precedes the dying, it may be presumed that it 
also fawmrs the latter process, by rendering the surface of the skin 
more compact and smooth. Another advantage likewise results, 
which is, that the skin be6omes less porous and more difficultly pe- 
netrated by the dye, and which consequently can be used with 
more profit. From a similar motive, each skin is folded doubl% and 
stitched aong its ec ges, with its hair side outwards~ in order that 
the dye may not be applied to the flesh side. 

[~ro ~ CO~TI~V~. ]  
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?47ith Remarks and Exemplifications, b2/ the Editor. 

1.  For  a manner  of JPrcparing White Lead for Painting, 
without grinding; John Barney~ N e w  Haven  township, Huron 
eounty~ Ohio, January 2. 

This is ,~ process for rendering white lead miscible with oil, with- 
out the trouble of grinding. The means prescribed are simple; the 
palnt~ according to the declaration of the I)atentee~ dries with a finer 
surface than that from ground lead; whether it will stand equally 
well~ requires the test of time, Being a reeipe~ we do not publid~ 
it without permission. 
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~. For l_)rying Cut Tobacco, in tob~ieeo factories; Georgo 
Campbell, Schenectady, New York, January 7. : : : 

• The patentee states that it has, heretofore, been the practice of 
tobacconists to dry their cut tobacco upon tables of the ordinary 
construction, which, in large establishments~ demands :agreat deal 
of room, the want of which produces much delay. The improve*: 
ment for which the patent is obtained, is tile use of a numb~,0f 
tables placed one above the other, alh~wing an interval of five inches 
between each. They may be variously constructed, so as either to 
be moveable or stationary, with or without fl'amed corner posts, &e. 

In the 'plan represented in the drawing, all the tables are made to 
let, or lower down, so as to tie ttat Upon the lower table; the upper 
one is then covered with tobacco, and raised into its place, and the 
whole, in succession, charged in the same way. 

3. For a l$~ashlng ~rachine, called the ~ Complete Washer;" 
Reuben B'Iosher, Galway, Saratoga county, New York, Jan. 8. 

Should this washing machine excel its predecessors in utility, as 
greatly as the length of the specification transcends that cf the larger 
number of them, it will justify its name, and be a complete washer. 
We have repeatedly noticed the great number of patents issued for 
washino~ machines, and are really of opinion that this number ac- 
tually exceeds that of all the ind~vidualwashing machines in use in 
the Union, with the exception of the simple fluted board. 

There is in the present machine, a display of a considerable de- 
gree of" ingenuity, and, perhaps, too much complexity; we can only 
give its leading features; those who wish the details, may apply to 
the patentee, Who will be glad to sell them a machine. 

There is an oblon~ box, or trouzh, a fluted cylinder, standing 
across this box, with gudgeons and a crank to turn ,[. Below the 
cylinder, and within the trough, there is a moveable:bottom, called 
a shoe, which is made concave in tile middle, to correspond witfi the 
convexity of the roller. Across this shoe, there are 'small rollers, 
thirteen in number, between which and the large r0 ler, the clotlxe~ 
are to pass. This false bottotrl is bor,te u'p' by spiral springs~::Wbi~bl~ 
act upon it through the medium of sliding rods, or, t{ie,.6~tSi-d~!~of 
the trough. There are contrivances for increasingor dec:reasingthe 
pressure~ according to the nature of t ~e a'ticles tobe washed( . 

It is at first proposed to make the large rotler ,of :one':~0tidp~ece 
of timber; but a second method named, is, by spiking pla~k on to 
circular ends, the pieces being fluted, asin the f~rmer. The points 
claimed at-e, 

First. The construction of the great cylinder, as last described. 
Secoa¢L The mode of tightening or relaxing the springs. 
Third. The mode of raising or lowering the large cylinder. 

4. For a Thrashing l~Iachine; James S. Wood, Pattonsburg~ 
Botetort county, Virginia, January 9. 

(See the specification.) 
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5. For a " Variator" for taking the Measure for Cutting 
Clothesl Levi Peterson Lemont, Bath~ Lincoln county, Maine~ 
January 9. 

The machine called the Variato~', is an upright post, risin~ from 
a stool, or block, to the height of about six feet; from this i)roject 
arms, which are made to shde up and down in long mortises, or 
slots, with a number of wooden pins, swivels, gauges, graduated 
tapes, scales, &c. &c.; twenty.one particular parts being enume. 
rated. Against the variator, tlle person to be measured is to stand, 
when the various moveable parts of the machine are to be so p~aeed 
as to designate certain heights, lengths, and widths, whilst circum- 
ferences, imd segments of curves, are ascertained by the graduated 
tapes. We are altugether unlearned in the art and mystery to which 
this machinery is to be applied, and theretbre beg leave to be ex- 
cused fl'om saying any thing of the merits of an article which we 
have not the talent to analyze. 

6. For Combs to be made of wood, ivory, horn, &e.; Samuel 
Lambert, Hanover county, Virginia, January 9. 

" T h i s  invention consists, in fact, of two combs, the one generally 
finer than tile other; they are usually about two inches and a half 
long, and one and a half wide." They arc made " so that two of 
them shall protect each Other, by the passin~ of the ends of the 
teeth of each one, into a groove in the back of t~he other." " When 
the combs are so locked, or shut together, the ends form the segments 
of a circle; the backs are so finished that the~ appear round, or cy- 
lindrical, and the combs are finished so smoothly and neatly, as to 
be used with great convenience as pocket combs." 

We are told that combs similar to the above have been, for a con. 
siderable length of time, on sale, manufactured and brougl~t into 
market, by dilt~rent persons; they certainly did not appear to us 
under tile form of new acquaibtances. For the interest of the paten~ 
tee, however, we hope there is enouo.:h of novelty in them to sustain 
his claim, as they ar-e soid suffacient~iy cheap to'meet the wants of 
the public. 

7. Fora plout,h Qenommated the Prazr,e Boggzng and]htch. 
ing t)lough; John Gordon, Capes, Columbia county', New 
York. " Assigned to John. J. Coddrington, New York, Jan. IS. 

This. ,nl°n°'h~, , as its name indicates~ is to be applied in bogs, or 
meadow ground, only. rile standard of iron is attached to tile beam 
!n the usual way, and screwed on the inner face of the land side, as 
in the common plough. "rhe land side is of cast.iron, about 6 incl~es 
deep, 1 thick, and ~ feet long from heel to toe, with a pin or blade 
on the bottom edge of the land side, about two inches wide at the 
heel, and narrowing to a point nearly opposite the standard. This 
blade is to make a horizontal cut, at the bottom of the bog; thereis 
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|itste~ed to it, by screws, a sharpened :steel bl~/de¢,oreUtter, of-~c~- 
size and form as to make a horizontal cut in shaving/tho:bog.from; 
the soil, of about two feet. In fi.ont of this thereis~ ktt~!~ed to the 
beam, . . . .  a vert!cal steel cutter, of about ei hteen inches. ~ . . . .  [nienc,th~ ~$ix 
in wtdth, and one m thickness at the bangle; this is brought to:~, p~r- 
fectly sharp edge~ it is curved back, so as to cut With :the g~a~gt ,  
facility. '['he mould board is not tbrmed to turn the sod~.orbog~.~ 
over, but to slide it out ~ the furrow, to be afterwards t~mo~ed, i ,~X:" 
draft bar passes through a mortise in the beam, standing at rtgh~ 
angles w~th" it, and being about two feet in. length. This is to,, afford 
to the team a parallel draft on the land rode of the beam. Thus, 
in the manner of using, the team travels on the uhploughed land, by 
means of the draft bar, the horizontal cutter enters lightly' upon the 
surface, cutting the bogs, roots, stamps, &c.~ the vertmal cutter 
separating the cleft turf from the land, whilst the mould hoard forces 
it from its bed, leaving the ground surface level, and completely. 
c/eared for tillage. 'ar I claim a 

,, What 1 particul y " s my exclusive right, is, the applica- 
tion of the draft bar, to the said plough; and its general application 
in cutting bog% and ditching in prairies, and l~)g meadows." 

8. For a machine for the Cleaning of  Paper l?aga,.by wh~oh' 
great expense and labour are sa~ed; Willian~l Debit,  l~ast Har:i:- 
ford, Connecticut, January 13. 

(See specification.) 

9. For an improvement  upon mills, being a m 6 d e 6 f ( S u p -  
plying Water to Water Wheels; John Haughton, ~ O ~ ' ~ i ~ ,  
roug, h, Green eouniy, Georgia, January  13, / i~:)~::::':i-':.~ifi ) 

"[he plan.or plans o f  Mr. I~aughton. are sue.h, in p ~ t  ~£1east,:aa 
have be[n frequently, proposed, s()inetimes essayedianda]wayafdUnd 
to disappoint the hopes of the projector. On~ pa~.t o f  his plan ma~ 
answer very well in certain situations, where there i sila.Str[o~irj~~i~¢h: 
a strong current, and the banks unsuitable or inconvenient f O ~ l ~  
erection of a mill. It is proposed in this ease, to ereetla Wa~'i;'¢ii¢~ii~l :' 
to be driven directly by the current, forthe purpos~Of~::p~ p 
water to be conducted inpipes, or  troughs, to s~eh~a :~ :p~oe~@:  
be preferred tbr a mill, andthere to use it to drive ai~OV~r£h~)~:wheef.. 

Ar other plan is to use horses, or other animals, ni)mi:aaiaellned ~ 
wheel, to puml) Ul~ water from a I)ond, stream* or.we[l¢ tO. such a 
height as to drive 'a water wheel' [j~Tits fall. 

Although the horses or oxen employed inthis way would not per- 
form more than one half the.~effeetive labour which might be derived 
from a direct apptieati0n: 0f their weight and muscular strength, 
there would still 'be some .power left,-and the patentee may, there-- 
fore, console himself in. son~e .degree~ by referring'to the plans whieh~, 
have been devised and patented~'to catisaa wheel to pump up Wate~ 
enough to drive itself, ~nd propel, weighty machinery. :~i: 

goL. l l I . ~ o ,  4.--APa'rL, q- 829. - 33 " " 
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10. For improvements in the Manufacture of Salt ; J. A. 
Teissier, Boston, Mass. January t3. 

This patent has been recently surrendered, and a new specification 
filed, in consequence of some defects in the former. The new pa- 
tent will come under regutar notice at the proper time. 

11. For an improved Press, formed by a new and powerful 
combination of cranks, or wheels, and levers ; Thomas ]3akewell 
and John P. Bakewell~ Pittsburgh, Alleghany county, Pennsyl- 
vania, January 14. 

The principle upon which this press operates, is that which is 
aasual.ly known by the name of the toggte joint. The patentees state 
that it consists of ~' three principal moving parts, by which the effect 
is produced, and the combination of which we claim as our invention.,, 

" 'l?hese three parts we denominate, first, the lever, or crank, by 
which the power is applied. Secondly, the pitman or connectin~ 
rod,. by which the p.ower is transmitted to the third part, or slidin~ 
pxece, or head, by whach the effect produced by the other parts of the 

the above described principle may be applied, in case it shall be 
found more convenient, by substituting for the above described 
first part, or lever, a crank, or cranks, which are to be connected 
with the sliding head, by means of one pitman rod, or more, an~ 
joints as above described, care being taken to regulate the said pit- 
man rod, or rods, so that it, or they, shall form with the crank, o~ 
radius thereof, if the crank be curved, a right line between the axis 
of the crank, and the base of the press, at the time the greatest 
pressure is required." 

12. For an improvement in the MiUfor Grinding ¢tpples; 
David D. Demarest, New Milford, Orange eouaty~ New Yorl~, 
January 14. 

(See specification.) 

13. For a Washing Machine ; Amos Larcom, Watervleit, 
Albany county, New York, Jan. 16th. 

'i~his machine bears cdhsiderable resemblance in it~ action to that ~ escribed, 1~o. S. There is an Oblong trough and a drum, but the 
rtim~ instead of being fluted, is covered with rounds, so as to appear 

reeded. Within the trough and under the drum, small rollers cross, 
forming a concave, within which the drum revolves, and between 
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which and the drum~ the clothes pass. • The :gudgebli'S:~f; tile ~tl~m 
~ass through slidin.~pieces, confined by vertic~'l I~Qxea~on ~the,~oiit~ 
of the trouegthl~eth~Teeslsisd:S b:~ng forced down byspirai, .or o~er : ,p r in~ ,  
to regulat p e t]ie drum upon the clothed; :~::.<i: ::ii:::~i:~:~ 

The patentee says, " w h a t  I claim as newin  the ab0vemachii~% 
is, the construction of the drum, the periphery of whiclt i.4!~.foi, med 
Of rounds, or slats; and the use of springs to adapt it to the ~1~i~ 
tity of clothes passing between it andthe  rollers; ' -~ 

14. For  a wheel for Spinning Brool and Cotton by hand; 
called the " O h i o  Spinner ;"  Nathaniel I-Iarris~ St. Glairsvitle, 
Fairfield county, Ohio, January 21. 

This is a contrivance of much simplicity; what novelty and utili- 
ty it may possess, we shall leave to the determinatior~ of others, 
a~fter furnishing an outline of the structure, and the claims of the 
patentee. 

A piece of plank, four inches wide and three feet long, is fastened 
against the wall of a room. Towards one end of this is affixed an 
iron axis, or pin, upon which turns a wheel exactly like that of the 
common wheel for spinning yarn. A band from this wheel turns a 
whorl, which revolves upon another iron pin near the opposite end o f  
the plank. I f  six spindles are to be used~ there are to" be upon this 
whorl six grooves, besides that upon which the band of the large wheel 
passes. Upon a frame above the whorl, there a r e  si~ spindles with 
whorls; one hand passes round all these~ and the grooves of tile long 
whorl, and, of course, its tension is the same on all. ' .  ; ~ • ~-  

A carriage, or brake, to hold the rollS, is :suspended t01the~frame, 
but is neither well described or figured. I t  has a :forked Wi~?fa~;i 
tened to ~t, to serve as a handle by wlueh to work ~t. There is ~t 
single large spindle standing al 
use we do not perceive, exeeptin l 
when it becomes a common spinni 
is claimed is as follows: 

" Is t .  The right of constructi 
wall, or side of the house." 

"2nd. The right to construct 
tvgether, as above described." 

"3d. The right torun spindle,, 
ed round to hold the collars, s0"t 

"4th. The right to run a sing 
with any numbe'~ Of spindles ab0 
at all times alike." . . . .  

" 5th. The right to make a brake with the jaws a{ the bottom, 
wi,th the forked ~vireguide and hinges:~ ¢~ " " ~ '  

"6th. The rizht to apply the hea~ by means of beards and a 
whorl, as before:d'eseribed, to the eomm0n wheel, now in use, thereby 
guying it greater velocity and ease Of appli.cation~ with much lg$, 
expense than any machinenow in Use~. ' ' 
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15. For an improvement iu the  mode of Hanging Forge 
Hammers, for the manufacture of bar iron, called the Clam Boi't. 
Jonathan M'Neal,  Colerain, Lancaster county,  Pennsvlva, m.,'o' 
January 21. 

' , . " . g . " square, 
with qne, two, or three, indentatmns for the ptvot of the husk to 
work t'n; it was fitted into the leg~,lengthwise, even with the surface, 
beth7 intmoveable, or nearly so. Fhe improved bolt is of cast-iron 
from'twelve to sixteen inches long, ten to fourteen inches wide, ant~ 
two inches thick, with clams, or flanches, on the ends, about one and 
a half inches deep. It is fitted into the leg, even with the surface, 
the flanches being on each side, sufficient room being left to raise 
antl lower it at pleasure by keys; also ro?m for keys between the 
flanches and the leg to fasten the bolt, and to regulate the hammer 
so as to strike fair on the anvil." 

" In the centre of the hoit, there is a squat6 hole, about four inches 
on the side next the husk, and three on the opposite side, in which 
a cast or wrought iron nut is inserted, with an indentation for the 
pivot of the husk to work in. This nut when worn, may be removed, 
and a new one substituted without renewing the bolt." 

16. For a Conical Steel Grist Mill~ to run vertically, prin- 
cipally for grinding Indian corn into grist or meal; Thomas Ba. 
ker, Sumter district, near Statesburg, South Carolina, Jan. 21. 

There is nothing particularly striking in this mill, by which to 
distinguish it from others whiclf have been previously constructed 
and extensively used; the most celebrated of these; is that which 
was much used in the French army, and is well known to those 
conversant with the history of mechanical science. The present 
specification does not designate the points which are claimed, b~t 
merely describes the whole machine. 

17. For  an improvement upon Lev i  Jacobs'  Razor Slrap, or 
strop ; J. W. Osborn, Ter re  Haute ,  ;Vigo county,  Indiana, Janua- 
ry 21. 

Agreeably to our rule;we shall not give the recipe contained ia 
this specification, but merely Say that it is only another version, 
in addition to its thousand predecessors, of a mode of using leather, 
emery, and crocus, with certain ingredients to form the two latter 
into a paste, and that. like them, it will be good or bad according 
4o the care with which it is prepared. 

18. For a machine for Hulling or Husking Cotton Seed; 
~'raneis :FolIet, Petersburg, Virginia, January 21. 

The seeds of cotton contain a very large portion of oil, of a 
quality which adapts it to various useful purp~osas. In pressing this 
~eed with the husk, or hull, upon it, acons{derable portion of this 
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oil is lost, in consequence of its abs0rption byihe~i'fib'r~.0f e~toh: 
which remain upon the hull after the ginning:process is:~6mple~:, 
A facile mode of removing this hull is, thereforbi::a idesid~i'atum, 
The quantity_el cotton seed whichis annually wastedi mighty.it? ed~ 
leered, be made to produce many thousand tons of o i l [  ~¢!elad ~oZ 
posed to be accomplished is, consequently, one of:natiOllal~,im :I, 
portance. :~: ; !~.:~ 

This machine consists of a cylinder formed of stone of:a rough. 
~rit, or of any other material to which a rough surface may be g iv~ 
~y artificial means. This cylinder runs within a concave segment, 
placed at such distance from it as just to allow the seed to be hulled 
to pass between them, in doing which it is subjected to a double ac- 
tion from the revolution of the cylinder and a sliding notion given to 
the concave segment. There is a sifter and other appendages, to 
separate the hull from the kernel. We are informed •that the maehine 
fu|tils the expectations of the inventor, so far as its action is c0ncerri~ 
ed, and requires only to be fully known to prove its great utility. 

The claim is, " the adaptation of the cylinder, and concave part, 
as to the construction, or form, and face, or working surfae% and 
set, and the mode of feeding, and the mode of sifting and separating 
the'grosset part of the.hull or husk of the cotttm seed from the 
:kernel." : 

19. For a Compound Lever 2tess, adapted to  the pressing of 
cotton, tobaeeoi paper, and many other pu rp l e s ;  $ohn Rodgers, 
Maury county, Tennessee, January 2t. : . : ::  

This is in fact a rack and pinion press. The follower is a raek~ 
sliding through the cap timbers of the frame, and attached' beto~A~ 
the follower block, i 
The pinion is on th 
upon by means of 
die notches upon it~ 
it as the feed is give: 
tory motion from a 
by any convenient 

Claim not speeifi 

~0. For anapp 
8pinein the hum; 
K. Casey, New Y 
Surrendered in eo~ 
issued January~l.  : . .  ~ ,  

W e  published the first specification,with a WOoo..eut,: ann na,(ea 
plate now engravln~ for ~ second, w.hieh wil~ s!~ortly appear. 

..... . . . . . .  ~ 

21. For making or manufacturing.of Blanks for Checks~O~ 
drafts, or bilf~ o~exehange, or +tither such like instrumeti{~'i 
,lames Atwater, 'New Ha~:eni COn'hecticut, January 21., 
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We have already noticed this invention in a former number of this 
Journal, having extracted from Sillimaa~s Journal an article written 
upon the subject, by that gentleman. The details of the meti~od 
would occupy much space, and ought .not to.be .given without the 
approbation of the patentee. The claim of the inventor, is in the 
following words. 

" T h e  said inventor does not claim an exclusive right to make and 
sell such blank instruments as are now in use, whether of the com- 
mon form, or containing upon them any ornamental margin, or work, 
or the name of t he  drawer, and whether printed from types, or 
plates, with common, or vegetabl% or other inks. But he does claim 
as his invention, the foregoing improvements upon all such instru- 
ments as are]now in use, and whether printed from types or plates." 

22. For an improvement in Spinning, called a "Cap Spinner," 
being an improvement on the "Ring Groove Spinner;" .lohn 
Thorp, Providence, Rhode Island, January 23. 

This will be noticed, together with several other improvements in 
spinning~ recently patented by the same gentleman. 

23. For a mode of 8trai~,~htening and Soldering Drumsor. 
C2/linders ~ such as are used in cotton and woollen factories; 
Luke N. Perry,  Worcester, Massachusetts, January 23. 

A strong bench is made of such length a s  may be necessary for 
the longest drums. TliiS bench is to be perfectly straight; at its 
back edge a ledge is formed by fastening on a straight solid piece of 
stuff, rising nearly to the heigl~t of the diameter of the drumsl a 
second ledge is prepared, which may be secured upon the bench, at 
any required distance, so as to form a trough or gutter to contain 
the separate pieces which are to be soldered to form the drum; a 
third piece of stuff is hinged to the top edge of the back ledge, so: 
as to rise and fall like the lid of abox. Across the bench, and each 
of the pieces forming, the trough~ grooves., are cut, to the depth of 
about half an inch, exactly where the jommgs of the sections of the 
drum take place. 

When the cylinders formed by the individual pieces of tin, or 
other metal, have been made, they are slipped into each other, like 
the joints of a stove pipe; they are then placed in the angle against 
the back ledge of the bench: the front ledge is forced up and secured, 
and the moveable Patches.Jiece' called the l~Iress beam, a ~ r i s  brou ht down and 
~cured by proper This press beam laps upon~the cylinder, 
or drum, no further than is necessary to confine and keep it straight, 
so that a portion of its periphery, say one-fifth, is left uncovered; 
the joints are then soldered for that distance, when the strips are 
loosened, the drum turned, and again secured; then all the parts are 
successively united, wl~en the whole must, necessarily, be perfectly 
stralc, ht " " " ~ " ~ • Provlsmn ~s mad% at one end of the table, for securing 
and soldering pieces~ the lengths of which ma~" differ from that ordi- 
narily employed . . . . . .  
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~4. For  a Churn, called the "ForCing Valve.:Pi~ton Chiirn;'? 
Benjamin Cushwa, Clear Spring, Washington county,  Mary/anti;  
January 24. ' " " :~ .... 

This churn standslike the common churn, a n d m a y b e m a d e ,  of  
an oval form. I t  is divided into two chambers, by  a partitioii~Whicif 
may reach within a small distance of the bottom. Two daSlae~i~:~d!.~ , 
made to fi t  as closely as possible into these chambers; the: l~i~e~: 
which forms the partition is allowed to project ~bove the top of tke 
churn, to support a lever of two arms, working on a centre pi/i~' 
through a mortise in this partition. To this lever, tile handles or rods. 
of the dashers are connected, so as, alternately, to work up and 
down. There is a valve in the centre of each dasher, opening down- 
wards, in order to allow the cream which passes the edges of the 
dashers, to find its way below them, in their ascent. 

In working the lever, the cream is forced backward and forward 
under the partition, or through holes near the bottom of it. The  
claims are, 

"1st. The communication between the two chambers, or the small 
holes (or openings) a t  the lower part of the division." 

"end.  The manner of attaching the lever to, or on, the top part 
of the division, or middle part  of the churn." ' • 

" Sd. The principle of forcing the cream to and f r o ,  from one 
chamber to the other, through the :small holes (or under)]h the d~5 
vision, or middle piece, by the application of the valve piston, toge- 
ther with the manner of thaking and applying a valve on the piston 
of the churn." 

25. For 
er's Assist 
ner, Steu} 

A carri~ 
nected tog 
of two ro~ 
wheels is 
planted. 
to contain 
tended t o  
of the whe 
two small 

The spe 
ed, nor do 
important 
those which are sent to tile Pa ten t  Office, in giving precise dimen- 
sions for parts in which Size is of  little consequences and in these 
minute details obscare the essential t~atares of tile things intended to 
be made known. , ~ , ~ ,  

¢6. For a machine for CutlingSausage Meat; Elias Wa,.l~ 
ElizabethtoWn, New Jersey ,  January °6, 
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A shaft with two cranks is turned by a wheel and pinion. Tl~ese 
cranks work two cutters, which rise and fall in guides. & eircdar 
tub, or trough, beneath the cutters, contains the meat to be cut~ this 
revolves upon friction rollers, having motion communicated by means 
of whorls and bands from the crank shaft. There are scraper's borne 
against the sides of the cutters by spring% serving to clear the meat 
from their edges. 

~7. For a machine for the manufacture of Shoe Pegs; Silas 
Beckwitb, Silas Beekwith~ jr. and Eleazer Beekwith, Westmore. 
land, Oneida county', New York~ ~lanuary 27. 

A sliding gate works in .~rooves, on two uprights; at the bottom of 
the. ~ate is .a cutter, or knite,, to split, the. block into strip.s, there" be- 
~nz a contnvance to regulate thelr thickness. The Strtps are held 
inca clamp, and a plane with two irons forms them into longwedges; 
these are afterwards split into pegs, which, of course,, are bevdled 
on two sides only. 

~8. For an improvement in the manufacture of Forks, with 
four or more tines, commonly called spring tempered, or patent 
forks, or pitchforks, used for manure,'bark and other purposes; 
Calvin Perkins, Waterbury, New Haven county, Connecticut, 
January 27. 

This specification refers to two other patents which have been ob- 
tained for similar purpose% upon which it claims to-be an improve. 
ment. The details of  the manipulations in forging the fork, are mi- 
nute. The principal points, however, appear to be the welding of 
a piece of iron into the centre of the steel bar from which the t~ork 
is to be formed~ this piece of iron forms the shank which passesinto 
the handle, and being of iron, does not harden when it is heated and 
suddenly cooled in fixing it; and the particular mode of slitting and 
drawing out the steel bar, at each end, according to the numl~er of 
tines required; as will appear from the claim. 

" W h a t  I claim as my improvement, is, the fastening, or weldin~ 
the piece of iron to the bar of steel, for a shank, and the improved 
method of preparing the bar of steel by means of fastening on tl~e 
shank, and swedging down the bar of steel on each side of the shank, 
so that the tines are easily and cheaply drawn out." 

29. For an improvement in constructit~g Screw Docks for 
raising vessels to be repaired; John C. Ely,  New York, January 
28. 

A dock is prepared, into which the vessel to be raised is to be float- 
ed. A frame work of strong timber, supported by posts, is erected 
in a way particularly described in the specification. Screws of iron, 
or other.suitable material, of ~0 feet in'length, for a vesse| ofb00 • 
tons, are passed in two rows throuzh these timbers, and work in 
metal boxes in the ends of cross timl~ers, placed under the water. In 
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the dock (lesct'ibed, there are $.2 screws, [brining two row~, ! 6 , a t  
each shle of the dock , acting upon !6 cross fimbei's,or ~ee'tiolnS, 
n[aeed at equal distances fi-om each other, The  Vessel.floatsinto 
[he t ~ck. abo~e these sections; the screws are then turned iSo as ' to 
make them be~r a~finst the keel, and the vessel secur0dilbyipi'oper 
Shores, bb,cks, or bilge wedges, i' . . . . . . .  

By means of chains, wheels, and pinions, geared into their he~.d~i~ 
or nuts, the screws are turned with greate(or  less power~ according 
to the resistance to be overc~me, and their motion is tiacilitated )by 
the aid of fi-icfion rollers. Wher~ the vessel is read~" to be raised', 
men are placed at each screw, that every part may bear the same 
strain. 

To lessen the strain upon the screws, chains are sometimes to be 
attached to each end of the sections, and made to pass over pulleys 
above, so that counter weig:lats of from 5 to 15 tons may be suspended 
to them. 

A floor of plank is to be laid from ~seetion to section, to make a 
plal['orm for the workmen. 

The claim is for the " method of applying ~he screws, whereby 
the sections are suspended upon the screws, and are not forced up 
by the screws having a tirm rest or b-arin~ umler the wate r ,  u )on 
~:~ich they rest. The appheation of weights to the raising of ~es- 
sels in a screw dock, as above described, acting in combiuation Mth 
the screws." A particular arrangement f,w applying it to Steam 
b:~ats, with their gua,:ds, and nil their machinery. And the ~ combi- 
nation of wheels, chains, and gearing, so a s  to enable a man, by one 
confimled motion in a circle r(;und the wheel0n which tile lever is 
placed, to raise up fl~e screw to which the gearing is' attached." 

30. Far  machinery for Cul l ing  FUctfers, and  Leather f o r  
Gloves, ~,c. ~'C4 Etisha Mills Ely ,  former ly  o f  N e w  York~ hut 
now of Paris, in the kingdom of France, January  28. " ' " 

The e(mtrivance explained in the specification of:this patent is 
merely the placing Of s-harp cutters upon- a tabte~ or" platform, theft 
laving the article to be cut, as sheets for wafers, leathei'~:&;c;itipoh 
these, and passinz a roller or rollers over it~ so as to m:a,ke'i~U~ ~',~ 
pressure; or othei:wise, to draw the table or platfor~/i::On'~l@. 
ers; the pressure of the rollers bein¢~. ~ re~gulated.b. ~:~S.P~in'~2 !:g~ .:... ....... !.!~(~i: ~- 

31. For  a maetiine for Breaking 8,ugar; den0mi:~ai~'d t h e  
' Suzar Break; '  Woolsey G. Sterling, Brldgepd~b.Fairfigtd coun- 
ty, Com~ehtieut, J a n u a r y 2 8 .  

A cylinder about tbar inches in'diameter, has fimr rows of knives 
set along it, spirally, at the distance of about half an inch apai't; 
this cylinder is made.to revolve, horizonta, lly, by means of a crank. 
A r0x~ of similar knives affixed to a piece of timber, and projecting 
out about three inches, is placed acri)ss a trough on one side of the 
eylinder,'the revolving knives of which pass between those Upon th~ 
fixed timber The sugar to be  broken is placed upon an inclined 
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board, and drawn dowl) sa aa to be acted upon by the kniveB, be- 
tween which it falls, and is c~)lhrcted undernoath. 

32. For improved Canal and other Boats, for propelling~ 
steering, and prevent ing the rolling of the waters, and the wash- 
ing away the banks of canals, &e.; Samuel D. Bennet, Butter- 
mlts, Otsego counly,  New York, January  30. 

The boat described is to be driven by steam~ there are two water 
wheels, the buckets of which are made in the form of scoops, the 
more perfectly to take hold of the water. The propelling wheels are 
fixed within a race, towards lhe stern of the boaI, tl~e sides of which 
project below the buckets, to still the agitation caused by them. 
'l'l~e boat is to be steered by the bow as well asbv the stern;for this 
purpose a wheel, fro'reed like a half globe, wi'th buckets, stands 
acros~ the tmw, and receives a rnotlon in either direction by a long 
shaft extending along to it from the after part. 

W e  deetn it unnecessary to describe it further, as these are the 
novelties claimed. 

33. For Cooking Furnaces and Ovens; Leonidas V. Badge5 
Dow3r, Straitbrd county, N e w  Hampshire ,  January  30. 

The furnace is of cast or wrought iron, The oven is a cover, 
which may be variou,~iy fi)rme,.I, and is  to be placed over the fire, ace, 
with proper contriwmces for containing the articles to be boiled, 
baked or roasted. The wtmle structure is ext)iained, but a particular 
description wouhl require drawings, which we tMnk tl!e subject does 
not demand. 

34. For  a mode of Spinning Yarn from sheep's wool, called 
the ~Canton woolIen bobbin and flyer; '  Wil l iam B. Taher, Can- 
ton, Norfolk county, Massachusetts, January  :30. 

The mode of spinning above referred to, is by means of a fixed 
spindle, with a revolving bobbin, driven by a bat)d, and wo,'ked up 
and down by a lever, . r  cam, to distribute the yarn. Uoou the tot) 
of O m spintlle there is placed a metallic cone, the lo~"er edge o'f 
which serves to distribute the yarn upon the bobbin, as it rises and 
falls within the cone. The twisting of the yarn is effected by the 
revolution of the bobbin. We shall, probably, hereafter give th¢ 
whole specification with illustrations. 

35. For elastic VlZater proof and air p~,oof cement, paint, or 
varnish; John J. H o w e ,  N e w  York,  January 31. 

• . , $ j  W e  have seen spemmens of the artmies prel)ared by Mr. Howe 
rocess, which a eared full to "ustif the cilaracterindicated by P " ' PP Y J Y ' " " of 

the tflle of the patent. The process, involving the publication 
a recipe, we omit. 
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36. For. an improvenlent. . in making . . . . . . . .  or 2~lanufabluring o~; 
Cider, beta g.a combination, of maehiner  ) ' ,  .called the~ ...'Portabl6 .... 
horse power  eider-mall and presses; '  Uri  Emmons~ N e w . Y o r k i  
January 31. .. 

This is a cider mill and presses~ intended to b'e rem6~ed :~ith fa- . 
eitity fi'om place to place. In its general appearanceAt bettrs,some 
resemblance to the ordinary fire engine. A vertical sliaft.rising,frOnl 
the centre, is worked b~ horse power, a sweep being put on l'orth~:t 
purpose. There is a hopper in which to put the apples, with fluted 
i.ollers below, by which they are ground;  a chamber, closed by a 
spring, to receive and retain stones, or other hard substances, whmh 
may, by accident, be mixed with the apples. 'Fhe presses are form- 
ed by the lower box, each end of which is a dtamber to receive the 
pummage; two screws, l?laced horizontally, are forced tbrward into 
these ehainbers, by gearing fronl the horizontal shaft; by these the 
pressure is nlade, a!ld the cider allowed to run out ti'om the ehant- 
bers at proper openings. 

.. Now, what the above named Uri Einnmus clainis as his improve- 
tnent, and tbr which he solicits a patent, is, lst, the combination and 
peculiar construction of the several parts, conibitiing one part so as 
to fiwm another part. ~nd. The principle of the chambers tar re- 
ceiving hard substatices. Sd. The llorizontal double geared screws 
for presses, (horizontal tit" perpendicular.) 4th. The tbrtning ailtl 
constl'ucting the apparatus so as to be a portable niachine, vet pos- 
sessing the advantages and conveu]ences required tbr nlakin'g Cider, 
so that it can be used any where, without being in, or attached to, a 
Initialing. 'l'he stone chamber arid doubled geared screws I claim, 
~hetller attached to this or any other cider-mill press." 

37. For an improved Grist Mill, or mill for gr inding grain Of 
every kind into flour, or meal ;  or for  grinding plaster stone into 
fi,e plaster; Benjamin ]VI. Kemp,  For t  Plain, Montgomery  
eotmty, New York, January  31, 

The movit~g stone in t fis mi I may bc either a cone/or a cylinder~ 
the axis of which is to stand vertically~ and may va!'y in s izg~j~r  
cording to the power a p p e d ,  or work to be done Tim fi,e¢! s i~e l .  

V " " - -  - - - -  " : " ' * ' hich is to stand upon a bed of solid timber, m ay:be~,ta, a :m;ng'!e 
piece when the runiier is conical, as the f~'ed ist~ii~/,.[:egilla~t~d byrJ~iS: 
ing o,' lowering the funning stone. , When this'is acylihder~ the 9uter 
stone may be in two or n~'orc pieces, rsurrorunded wifll ilion bands, 
fllrough which screws lna'¢ pass to force up the.different sections. 
The stones are to be furrowed in tile usu~tl inanner. When the mill 
is constructed tbr shelling corn, it may be made in the form de- 
scriber ; but the body m a y b e  of wood ~stead of stone, and the fur- 
rows made by nailing or,.screwing on strips of  into. 

The claim of the patentee is not specified, although some of the 
advan(ages which he thinks this mill oilers, are stated by l',i,n. Coni~ 
cal mills, patented and unpatented, eft" ~tone and iron, have been ~:e, 
peatcdly made; the claim intended to be e~(ablished caunob therefore~ 
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be to the f,n'm, as i,~decd |he including a cylinder in the description 
would sutllcientlv hldicate~ nor can it lie to the division of the outer 
stone into sectioi~s, as this appears to be adopted with the cylinder 
only. 

ft may fob'Iv be made a question whether two distinct machines 
are not ~icscrit~ed in tim speciticafion; namely, a mill, of stone, for 
grinding di~fi~reut materials, and a machine for shelling corn~ wMch 
machine is made ot" wood and iron. 

sp~,:c.r,ea'rmNs o~" a~t~.:IUOAS r~.-rr.xTS. 

abstract of the 5)~ec~icagion ~f a pate*~t for a Thrashing Mad,'ine. 
Gra~Ye,:[ to JAMJ,:s S. WooD, Pottousburg~ Botetourt county, Vir- 
gi,ffct, ,Amuary 9. 

"Fm~ thrashing part of the machine is composed of a cylinder, and 
a curve, it~ which the cylinder rew)]ves. The cylinder is 5 feet t0n~ 
and gl inches in diameter. Strips of hoop iron are nailed lengtlG 
wi,~e upon the cylinder, so as to cover its whole surface, the edge of 
one lal)pi'ag upon an~ther, and thus forming a series of ridges or fur- 
rows all aroul~d it. Four rows of i)rc)jecting iron points are affixed in 
lhe cylinder, to se,'ve as feeders, to t\)rce the straw between the c~lin- 
der and the curve; these stand out about three-quarters of an inch 
above the surfime of the cylinder. The curve is a piece of timber, 
hollowed nut lo suit the roller: it is placed in front of it, its hollowed 
part extending in width about 9 inches, from a little below the cen- 
tre, to the n ) mr part of the roller, and above it rises a piece of plank 
to con( net the straw into the hollowed part. The curve is covered 
with strips of iron, in the same manner as the roller, there being 
vertical grooves in it to allow the projecting feeders of the cylinder 
to pass it in their revolution. 

The distance between the curve and ~he cylinder is about ~} of 
an inch. The cyilnder is made tu revolve about ~g0 times ih a mi- 
nute, by any proper means. The wheat, or other grain, to be thrash- 
cd, is h'dd lengtl~wise of the roller, between it and the guide piece, 
and..is carried down bj the feeder.~. Two persons are employed in 
1ceding, lhe cylinder being hmg enough to take in two lengtl~s of the 
straw. There is no feeding apron, tl~e sheaves being oubimnd, al, d 
laid upon an inclined platfiirm just abov% anti back of the cylinder, 
whence it is taken by hand. 

Ti~e gudgeons of the ,'oiler work in sliding thnber% which admits 
• of the space between it and the curve being changed, according to the 
nature of the grain to be "thrashed. The mode of doing this -/nay be 
varied, and is not claimed, the thrashin_o" part being all thatis con- 
sidered as new. The specification concludes thus: 

" T h e  following is intended as a view ot: the features of this ma- 
chine, designating it from all udder ' " inventions of the same kind. 

~' This n~achine differs from all others that thrash by means of a 
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cyiinder and curve, viz. in the first place, in the mode in which it 
forces the straw through the space between the cylinder and eurve~ 
by means of the feeders; thereby renderin,~ it imnossible for the straw 

a , • d ~ l • 

to ch)~ up m the space, and choke the machine, which is a disadvan. 
rage attendant on all other machines working with a cylinder and 
curve." .. .: .. .-': 

"Secondly, it differs in this, that the straw is, by means ofth~ fetal'* 
ers, confined to that part of the surface of the cylinder on whiehit, 
first falls, and is forced through the space between the cylinder and 
curve, with the same velocity that the sot'face of the c,¢linder moves; 
whereas, in other machines, working with a cylinder "and cuvve, the 
straw is not forced through the said space with any thiog like ~he 
same velocity that the surface of the cylinder runs, but remains 
awhile in the curve while the cylinder ghdes, or runs, upon it. The 
advantage arising fi'om the straw being confined to the surface of the 
cylinder is considered to be this, that the impulse, or shock, given 
to heads of the grain on their beinz (Iraz~cd through the said space 
by the t~eders (with equal velocity~vith¢the cyhnder) is much greater 
than when the cylinder glides or runs upon the straw, and requires 
little roore than half the veh)city in the cylinder that is required on 
the other plan. and a consequent proportional diminution of the 
power necessary to apply to the ntacMne when lhrashing; as is proven 
in the fact, that one hm:se of ordinary strength is able, in this ma- 
chine to thrash out 100 bushel,s of wheat in a day, provided the wheat 
is sufficiently good to yield a bushel to two dozen~ and with this 
power frmn seven to eight sheaves can be thrashed in a minute. 

A third property of ~his machine, distinguishing it from others, 
relates to the mode in which it gets out the grain, viz. the stra~ be- 
in.* confined by the feeders to the surface of" the cylinder, as before 

o , /  , . , , 

stated, the instant it fhlls on ~ts surface, the head of the gram Is se. 
verely lashed azainst the said oiece of timber placed i~n the:top o f  
flue curve; and whatever may remain in the head is rubbed off. by 
the furrows in the curve, in its passage through the space betweert 
the cylinder and the curve. The curve, therefore, of this machine: 
is more et~bctive in thrashing or rubbing out the grairr than the c7, 
linder; whereas, in the othe," machines.alluded to, the :eylihd¢~r~s 
most ett~ctive~ as its surface runs on the heads of the '  gr}{~ri~::~nff'.~;S 
furrows rub it out while the heads of the grain remain f6rkwhileit~ the 
c u rye. g~a,~S -8 . 'Woo~. 

,¥peciftcatlon of a patent for an improvement in the Mill  for Grinding, 
• ~pples. Granted to DAVID D. DISMAREST~ New Milford, Orange 
county, 3~ew YorlG January 14, 18~o9. 

A ram of stones is put in operation (by water, or any other con- 
• ¢enient power,) somewhat similar to those of a grist mill, excei~¢ 
that the lower stone is the runner~ instead of the upper one~ and 
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the face of file upper stone is concave, and the lower (me convex, 
that tue' y m ;y},. cle~t . . . .  th ~' m~.eN"':.es of file, pummage• the. more leadd- " ),, . . . .  -.,,~ 
thereby facmta~e the grmdmg, lhe  acc lmty  of the face of the 
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greater than the convexity of the lower one, to admit an apple of 
the largest size between them at the eye~ while they operate closely 
enough at the outer edg% or periphery, of the stone, to grind the ap- 
ples to the required fineness. The eye of the upper ston% into 
wtfich the apples feed, is twelve or fifteen inches in diameter; the 
hopper is placed directly over it, and the apples, by their gravity, 
are forced into the eye of the stone. By the motion of the lower 
stone, aided hy the dress and the surfaces, each regularly descend. 
ing from the eye to the peril~hery , the apples are passed rapidly 
through between them, and ground in a very supertor manner. The 
pummage pas~,~es out freely on all sules, and falls rote a vat beneath. 
A dress isgiven to the statues similar to grist mill stones, only rather 
deeper. Circular pieces of cast-iron, properly shaped as before de- 
scribed, n," blocks of wood laced with east-iron, or rods of wrought 
iron firmly bolted on the face of the said blocks, so as to give them 
tile appearance and ett)ct of dress, may be used instead of stones, 
The stones may be more or less concave or convex, as it may be de- 
sired to Imve the apples more or less rapidly passed through the mill. 
Tl~e diameter and dimensions of the stones may be varied to suit 
convenience, and tile power intended to be applied. Less power is 
required to propel the mill when gri.ding apples than when grind 
ing grain. " - "D,tvIv D. D~btARI~sr. 

,Specification of a patent for a machine for the Cleaning of Paper Rags, 
by which great expense and labour are saved° Granted to WIL. 
ZlAM I)rzBrr, East tlortford, Connecticut~ January 13, 1829. 

ATTAe~r several knives horizontally to the' ribs of the screen, or 
duster, which may be varied in number, length, and width, accord- 
it~g to the size ~,f the screen, or duster. Tim screen, or duster, 
then revolves in the common way, by water or other power, on hot- 
low axles. In addition to this, an iron shaft/)asses through the, ce1¢ 
ire of the se "ee~, o" duster, an(l hollow axles; this shaft lias a re,n- 
bet of knives inserted in it, wMeh are secured by wedges, or nuts, 
and revolves in a contrary direction to the screen, or dusler. Twelve 
knives in the icon shaf't~ and six knives on the ribs~ l have found 
Well adapted to accomplish the object; with a revolution of the 
screen, or duster, from 15 to ~0 times a minute, and of lhe iron shaft, 
from 40 to 50 time's a minute, but the exact number of either is not 
thought, to be material. The drawin~ deposited in the patent office, 
will show the improvements, as we]i as t!te external fi)rm of the 
screen, or duster. The latte U of eours% is not claimed as my h~- 
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vention. By lny im. provement, there i s  effected 
labour ill [he cleaning of rags, and preparing .th 
manufacture of paper. . WtLLixu-Dna, rr. 

Remarks on an article in the Journal of the Frankhn" lnst,tut~f~' . . . .  
February last, on Fulminating Powders, and their use in i~i~¢ 
drms. B y  JOSHUA SHAW, Esq. ':~;:' 

To Tn~ Eo,xoa. 
S1R~--I am induced, from reading an article in the Journal of the 

Franklin Institute, on the subject of certain fulminating powdersi 
written by Lieut. P. Scbmidt, of the Prussian service, to send you 
some remarks, which are the result of much experience upon the 
point in question. I hope, however~ that you will not expect fi'om 
a~ ol~er~ttive artist, any lhiu~, which is very systematic or scientific, 
ibr in this case you will be disappointed, as I am equally far from 
possessing either the ability or the inclination to furnish it. To me, 
and to many more practical men, the learning which writers appear 
anxit,us to evince, seems to predominate over every thing else, and 
thus to destroy the utility of their labours. It is in vain to attempt 
to give instruction, excepting a language be used with which the 
pupil is in some de~zree fhlnitiar. 

In the paper to which I have alluded, l,ieut. Schmidt, in speaking. 
of the powder made fi-om oxymuciate of potash, sulphur, and char ~- 
coal, observes, that it is made by addin~ together twelve parts of 
sulphur, ten of charcoal, and one hundred of the oxymuriate, and 
then proceeds to give the result of his experiments, My:object a t  
present, is, not to treat of" the best mode of preparing the different 
fulminating powders, but rather to correct the false statements which 
are made respecting the utility of the dift'ereut kinds. I will ob- 
serve, however, that from hmg experience, I can aver that the pro- 
portions above given are not such as will produce the strongest pow- 
der li'vm these materials. :,-< 

It is perfectly cleat" to me, that at the time the Lieutenant w.rote~=the ~ 
subject was new to him, and, indeed) he speaks of the recent ti~e!78f 
(he copper caps in Germany. I have been in the hi/bit'of tts~ng~olJ~ 
per Caps for at least thirteen years, and for the l~sf:Seven':yea~:h~ive 
manufactured and sohl them, at'the rate of two miHions:a~iually; 

, kin ofvar" -" • " " - "  "" " "" A.fte) spe.a ~ mus coutitvances, he says) bes)des these, 
t))t~er devices have been used tbr the purpose of igtiiting this kifid of 
powder~ yet they have all their defects, a,ad ofl~r so many difficulties 
iu practice, as to have prevented their ~ general introduction." It 
would then appear that we at% in this respect, much in advance of 
Germany~ as ~,v'e have had the prepared caps in almost universal use, 
for many years, and :have never met wiih the difficulties complained 
of; th~s may havearisen~ in a great degree, lrom our having fewer 
pr@tdices to contend with than~lhe inhabitants of that country. 

Lieut. Jehmidt al.ludes to tha observations of Mr. Wright¢ Of 
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Lnndon, on the use of fuhninating mercury, mentions his mode of 
filling ti~e caps with this mate,'ial, by means of an ivory rod, to whirl) 
he obic(:ls as beit~g both laborious and dangerous; he then recom- 
r~end~s a plan o[" hi~ own, as being much more safe attd exl,edifious ' 
Although this may be a subject of, serious discussion between Eng. 
land and Germany,it must here create a smile nnly. Tim Lieutenant 
sl)eaks, of fiI, .i'~, = several., thousands. . in a we&; by means of :~n al~pa- 
ralus w~fich I imve invented, and Ion~ had in use, a litth, gM tills 
several thousand in the course of a few hours, every morning. In 
abou~ four seconds, 5(50 of the caps are collected tc~cther and ar :i~r ~ed 
fi)r lilling, and in about the same time an equal quantity nf the p,w- 
der is deposited in each; it is then, with great rapidity, secured by 
a cement which renders it impervious to water. 

Ir is said that difficulties have been experienced in England, ia 
igniting ~unpuwder, by the fuhninating mercury, and it appears that 
the l:,~tmt's ~,[" the German professors uimn this subject, lwve resulted 
in their drawing conchtsi~ms altogether erruneous respecting dte 
kind ,)f fulminating powder which shouhl be used in fire-arms. 
Fulminating silver may be considered as out of the question, on 
account of ils price, and need not, therefore, be further noticed. 
With respect to that prepared with the nxymuriate, its destructive 
effects are such, as tn forbid its use entirely. It  seou rusts the 
lock, penetrates the p*)res of the iron, rendering it carious, and, 
consequently, liable to burst. We have long since abandoned the 
use of it al'toeether, and are not likely to resume it, in deference 
either to English or German opinions. • • 

t t  is plain that Lieut. Schmidt l uistakes the meaning of the word 
effect, as used by Mr. Wright. 'II~e fulminating quicksilver makes 
a louder report than the ordinary fulminating powder, but will not 
fire the magazine at so great a distance. Its fire is rapid, but not 
elastic, or expansive, as it quickly condenses; and returns to tl~e slate 
of mercury:  it is~ however, certain, and presents no di[ficulties 
whatever. 

The most extraordinary part of the statement ~s, t'nat the fulmi- 
nating (lu~ksilver is moce corrosive than the oxymuriate prepara, 
tion! V¢ith what diii.lcuity do we sometimes arrive at the most 
simple truths. Nothing can be more gratuitous and fidsc than the 
ahove conclusi,n. My. Forsvtb of England expended, it is said,a 
hundred thuusand.pounds in)fis attempts to establish the use of the 
percussion ma~azme lock, in which he failed altogether, from the 
curr,,s{ve eft~cts of the powder; the whole I4 years af his patent were 
devuted to this point. As soon as this period had termilmted, Mr. 
"Wright introduced the fulminating mercury, since which there Iias 
been no complaint whatever of the corrosion of lncks and barrels, 
excepting li'um the use of imported caps, charged with the old ma- 
terials. 

' I 'm cement, used, i.~• a point, of, much im. portance-, gum .beu'aa&~J 
and gum arable, have been prtnctpallv employed; the first ~s always 
soft, the latter attracts moisture; neiti~er O~'tfiem answers well. The 
French~ to obviate the detects of both tt)ese, sought the remedy by 
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enlarging the caps at the bottom, so that when the powder is int/-~- 
duced and dry, it is, as it were, dove~tailedin,'an'd a Small~r~qU'a~n- 
tity of either of the foregoing ingredients Will ret~ainlt;~i-~This les- 
sened, but did not remove the evil. • ' :  

In America, thd percussion gun has; in consequenCe ldf t~he/man- 
her in which the caps  have been made here, been moi:e ~ene'rally 
employed than in England, although the guns themselves"~i~ t h e  
manufacture of that country. W e  have, it is true, ran counter to 
the rules established by th~ German otIicer and professors; for, al- 
though we may be less scienti~fic in these matters, we know enough 
of the amusements of the fiehl, to derive from our experience flint 
intbrmation Which suits us better than the most learned theories, aml 
we even venture to adopt the suggestions of the tbrmer, although 
opposed by tl~e deductions from the latter. 

Should you think proper, sir, to give this a place in your Journal, 
I shall again request a small place for some future observations, elm- 
lathing the practical results of my (~wn experience, as it may inte- 
rest a certain portion of your readers. 

Yours, &c. 
JOSHUA SHAW. 

Thiladdphia, AIarch 20. 1829. 

• r " S .Remarks by the E&tor. - -~ e are glad that Mr. Shaw propose 
~o make some additions to the fbregoing, as without such an  inten- 
tion we shouhl not think the subject nsefullyhaffdled as regards the 
public• What  has been given, we are disposed to consider merely 
as a pretCace to what is to follow, and under this impression we'hav~e 
willingly inserted it. Mr. Shaw has told us that the recipe of Lieu- 
tenant Schmidt for the thlminating powder is not the best; that the 
modes of filling caps previously pursued, are inferioi- to his; that  he 
has a more perfect cement than any which has been heretofore used, 
&c. &c.; all of which we are prepared to believe, and do indeed admit 
as a tact, and we hope that his next paper Will be one of recipes 
and processes. W e  know that Mr. Shaw is able to eommunica'~e 
much useful information, and we ~resume that his nex,t Dape/'::~iL 
justify this judgment in the opinion of our readers., :. . ~:'~::::!.~)(~":~" 

E N G L I S H  P A T E N T S .  

To WILL1AM HXLL, Merchant, for his invention of ce:rtahz improve- 
ments in Machinery~ or dlpparatus, for Propelling Vessels. Era-oil- 
ed June, 1827. 

"Tnx object of the patentee~ is, to dispense with the ordinary pad- 
dles employed for propelling vessels, and; indeed, of all machinery 
or apparatus applied on the outside Of the vessel foi" the. purpose,:0f 
rowing or driving the vessel forward~ by the mechamcal force ex- 
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